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Tho Judgement on Hood's Pro-

nounced by Squire Fogg. srm - parang
In the Temple of Wisdom.

"Give me thy dreams," she said. And I
With empty hands and very poor.

Watched my fair, flowery visions die
Upon marble floor. ...

"Give Joy," she cried. I let joy go.
I saw wiiii cold, unclouded eyes .

'

The crimson of the sunset glow
Across the disenchanted skies. .

"Give me thy youth," she said. I grave,
And, sadden clouded, died the sun.

And on the green mound of a grave
Fell the slow raindrops, one by one. "

"Give love," she cried. I gave that too. .

"Give beauty.? Beauty sighed and fled.
For what on earth should beauty do

When love, who was her life, was dead?

She took the balm of innocent tears
To hiss upon her altar coal;

She took the hopes of all my years,
And at the laat she took my souL -

With heart, made empty of delight, -

And hands that held no more fair things,
"I questioned her, "What shall requite

The savor of my offerings?" -

The gods," she said, "with generous hand.
Give-guerdo- for thy gifts of cost.

Wisdom is thine to understand
The worth of all that thou hast lost."

.. E. NesblL

CLEVELAND IN NEW YORK.

Anqel ofTruso and Monopolies.

ft

PJJ0FESS10JIL CARDS,

a. h. xosroovERr, k

offer their professional services iu thecitizens of Concord and vicinity . A1J
calls promptly attended day or night.
Office and . residence on EaPt Depotstreet, opposite Presbyterian church. .

firl. C. fatoii, Siirpa DMis
: ; CONCORD, N . C.- - ,

Is prepared ta do all kinds of .Dental
work in the most approved manuer.

Office oyer Johnson's Druse Store.

J. MONTOOMBBT. - J. LEEOaOWELI. '
Attorneys ani Counsellors al Law

CONCORD, N, C
As partners, will practice lawin Cabar-

rus, Stanly and adjoining counties, in
the Superior and Supreme Courts of the
State and in the Federal Courts. Office
on Depot Street.

Dr. J. E. CARTLAlilj; Bsatisi,

CONCORD. N.C.

Makes a specialty of filling your teeth
without pain. Gas, ether or chloroform
used when desired, xourteen years' ex
perience. Office over Lippards & Bar
ner s store.

D. 6, CALDWELL, M. D.,
Offers his professional services t tBe
people of Concord aad vicinity. Office
in rear of bank. Night calls should be
left at Mrs. Dr, Henderson's.

Office Hours, 7 to 8 a. m., 1 to 2,and
7 to 8 p. m. - .

Sept. 20,'94. ly.
Stdoud Hotel

BARBER SHOP --CLOSED.

Those crinicultural ubscissionists, and .

craniological hair-cutter- s, and hydrc
pathical shavers of beards, wucse wora
is always physiognomically executed?
who were doing business at the St. Cloud
Hotel, are now m morecointortaoioana
congenial quarters in the King block,
opposite Patterson s store, near itnz s
stand, where, with many thanks to our v

old customers for their patronage iu tne
past, we will be glad to wait ou them in
the future, and as many more as are de
sirous of having good woxk done in ouj
line re cordially invited to give us a
tiial: Satisfaction guaranteed. CooleBt
place in town

MONTGOMERY & WARREN".

SSsAsJ'S
IMPROVED CHILL TONIC

SuPEnioa to AU. Others.
It is a true Chill Carein combination with

liver Tonics. When properly taken it never
iaiis to cure the most obstinate case of Chilli
and Fever. Where others fail it will cure.
It is pleasant to take, and contains nothing to
injure the most delicate system. Babies take""
it easily. As a Tonic it Is without an equal.
Guaranteed by your drug-gist-

.

Price, 50 cents per bottle. .

V0IGT & CO., Chattanooga, Tcnn.

For sale by D. D. Johnson and J. V t;tt son ...

ELECTRIC TELEPHONE
Rnld out richt. no rent, no royalty. Adapted

to City. Villaee or Country. Needed in everr
home, shop, store and office. Greatest conven
ience ana Deal eei ler on enn.ii.
Agent mafc from f6 to 650 per day.

One in a residence means a sale to an me
neighbors. I ine instrument, no tors, works
anywhere, any distance. Complete, ready for
one when shipped. Can be put up by any one,

" never out of order, no ropainntr. lasts a lifeJ time. Warranted. Amoneymnker. 'e
W. P. Harrison & C- o- Clerk 10. Columbus. 0

KO MORE EYE-GLASSE-S,

Ifo Weak

More Eyes!

MITCHELL'S
: EYE--S AIiVE

' A Certain Safe and ERecL' e Remedy for

SORE.WEAK and INFLATED EYES.
ProdnHntj Ijong-Rightednes- ami

.Restoring tins Sight of the lf
Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye

Tumors Red Eyes, Matted Eye Lashes,
AND PRODUCING QUICK RELIEF

AND PERMANENT CPRE. j
Also, eqnally efflrsrions wheii nwl In '

Olber maladiea, Kticli an Ulcers, Fever
Sores, 'mmorav ttU JiSsemn, Burns,
Plies, or ivlterever f ailasnmal lou exists,
MITCHELL'S SAIAI) nsay bo tueft

SOLO BY ALL ORUGSISTS AT 25 CEST3 .

SHUFORD.

Btatesviile Landmark. . - ' v

The Winston Republican makes the
brazen and unwarranted charge that
Mr. Henderson was elected to Congress,
in this district in '92 by fraud.; But
what proof of this grave charge is of-

fered f None whatever, w Mr. Hender-
son: was fairly elected,, and the Republi-
can knows it. - 1

Continuing-it- s comments on affairs
in1 this district, the Republican says : '

A vote for bhuford is a vote1 against
the Democratic organization of the next
House. That is vitallv lmnortant to the
Republican party in i the succeeding
presidential election. : .

;: ' :

Th3n Mr. Shuford, if he is elested.
will vote for - Reed, of Maine, or some J
other gold-bu- g, high protective tariff
Republican' for Speaker: The' Pops. onhave said this combination involves no
sacrifice of principle. If, ; while pro-
fessing to be for" the ; free- - coinage of
silver', and professing to believe that free
comage ; wiUcure all the ills of man
kind; and while professing to be against
a protective tariff (and Mr. Marion But-- ,
ler said in a speech in Statesville that
he was a rampant; blatant, free-trader- ,)

the Populists of the seventh congressional
district vote for a man for Congress who
wule vvote against- - the Democratic or
ganization of the next House" vote offor a gold-bu- g protection - Republican
for Speaker if we repeat, the Populists
do this, they' are hypocrites, ' compared
with whom the Pharisees, against whom
our Saviour launched such fearful de
nunciations, were saints. We .say they of
are guilty of this If Shuford is pledged

do what the Republican says he will
do, and that paper speaks as by authori-
ty.':; ; k;" - ; a

Note : that the Republican says the
organization of f the House is "vitally
important to the Republicans in the
succeeding presidential election. . What
does that mean? It means that if no
candidate for President inl896 gete a
msL;nTitv of the aIapIo! vnt! tbt rfeo.
tion r will be thrown into the House,
Hence the vital importance of the Re--
cans controlling the organization of the
House, for, if they do control it, they
will elect a Republican President. Now,
if Mr. Shuford aids the Repubhcans in
organizing the House and the election
of a President is thrown into, the House
and a Republican' President elected, as
will be the case, is this no sacrifice of
principle ? If Populists are what they
profess to be and if they are not thev are
hypocrites by their aiding, directly or
indirectly, in Republican control of the
House of Representatives, and possibly
in the election of a Republican Jfresi
dent, they either sacrifice principles, or
they have no principles. - - . .

If all this is not true and bhuford is
not to do what the Republican claims.
then the Republican who votes for him

There are no principles in the com
bination, and the combination can
succeed. The fusionists will find, as
Gov. Doughton well said, that the way
to Buccess is not through treachery and
deceit. There are ; enough Democrats,
enough men who are honest in their
convictions of political principles, to
return that able and honest Democrat,
John Henderson, to Congress, and he
will be returned by an overwhelming
vote.

Death of Jndge Reade,

Balelsh Dispatch, 20th.

This morning soon after- - 2 o clock,
Hon. Edwin G. Reade died here at his
residence in the Raleigh National Bank,
having reached the age of 85. r His
death was by no means unexpected, in
fact it had been looked for almost any
time for two or. three years. Judge
Reade was one of the ablest men in the
State. He had served in political life
as solicitor, Superior and Supreme
CoUrt ' judge, ; and as Congress- -

vr O r. xL AMU. Annman. lie was in 1000 uie uuimuws
of both the Repubhcans and Democrats
for the Supreme Court, and served on
the bench with great - ability. In the
Supreme Court room there is a fine por- -

0f im, , He was a Presbyterian
and a devoted member of that church
He was a native of Person county, and
a most charitable gentlemen. He was
after leaving the bench, a member of a
Iptral firm here, but for many years the
nresident of the Raleigh National Bank,
anj brought to that proiession nis uaum
ability and correct judgement He was
very wealthy- -

What Jim loout May Expect, j K .

Tarboro Southerner. ..

The Populists nominated Williams, a
mlornd man. for the Legislature- - two
years ago in the hope . of capturing the
colored vote for the balance of their
ticket and then wouldn t- - vote-- for him
at the polls. Out of the one hundred
and twenty-thre-e white men who voted
the third ; party ticket two years "ago
eiffhLv-nin- e of them scraicnea vYiuiauia
name from their ballots. . This is a fine
nam hie of Dohtical honesty isn't it 7 This
should show the colored voters just what
the mnv prrtoct from fusion with the

' "Popuhsta. - -; -- ;

;:7;; The Breeder of Strife. -

Washlnirton Progress. . i .
' 'U'-"-

A lady from the country, was asked
here on " Wednesday : last what she
thought of politics. Hcr reply was that
she did not know much about politics,
hut. that before the Third party came
into existence the people were" content
ed. satisfied and friendly, and since
that time there has been .strne,- - Dromer
pmmar. brother father - against father-

and friend against friend. -
:

Incendiarism Bearing Frnlt.
Ralelhllewsaud Obsefvi t. . . S,
! The sentiment' given expression to by
T O. T.- - Harris, of Raleigh; last week
in the effect that the Reps, and Pops

I would be justifaed in shooung Qown ine
rnnnt commissioners 18 uearniK iruii.
Tn Pasauotank county on Monday

I . . "ii. . " I u:nJnrftminAnf lteOUDllCan BIlOl miu imcu
a register of election in that county. -

This is the first fruit borne by the in--

cepdiary advice of the Republican and
Populist leaders. P y p:.

The Democratic State executive com-

mittee of Ohio has issued an address
asserting that the tariff fight has been
won,5 and that the silver question was at
nresent the question of great importance
and setting forth arguments iu favor of
the free coinage of silver..

- - , THE REAL ISSUE.

News and Observer. "
. T :

Will the people of North ; Carolina
condone the deeds of the Republican
party in the South during the 70's and,
consent to a revival of the pernicious
rule then established ? - -

That is the question pure and simple
which is to be decided at .the ballot box

"

November 6.- -- Every other issue
sinks into insignificance in comparison
with; this.: For the last decade and
more the Democrats have controlled
affairs in North Carolina. We have
had one of the best governments, the
lowest taxes and the purest judiciary of
any State in the Union. . The rights
and interests of the people have been
guarded and preserved. - i v - " '. :

Not so, during the years of Republi-
can rule just- - after the war. We were
then the sport of knaves and the prey

carpet-bagger- s. 'Corruption walked
Unblu8hingly into our courts and legis
lative halls; debaucheries were prac-
ticed: upon the ballots of the, people

W.without any effort . to concealment.
Our treasuries were looted, " the hands

the people were tied, soldiers were
stationed at the ballot boxes, spolia
tions were facilitated by legislation and .

judiciary was exhausted. , ;r It was, in a
word, a saturnalia unparalled in the

history of any country, and an era of
riotous indulgence such as was never
before seen in a free republic.

The election of the present fusion
ticket, in the face of the open trades
being daily made to divide up the
spoils, would amount indeed to a
proclamation that the people of this
great commonwealth are ready to re--
turn to these degenerate days and sub-
merge and destroy our most valued in-
stitutions.

Are we prepared to make such a conr
fession, to acquiese in a result so calam- -

itous ? , -. '.t. ' '". v

Removals and Appointment of Postmasters
Washington Dispatch. -

A comparison of figures showing the
number of removals and appointments
under the first Cleveland, the Harrison,
and the present administration may be
interesting. From March 4, 1885, to
March 26, 1886, there were appointed
1,185 presidential postmasters ; from
March 4, 1889, to March 26, 1890,
1,765 presidential postmasters were ap
pointed, and from' March 4,, 1893, to
March 26, 1894, 1,806 were, appointed.
ponding time Mr. Bissell appointed
661 more postmasters than Mr. Vilas
and 41 more than Mr. Wanamaker.
Under the first sixteen months of the
first Cleveland' administration 20,881
fourth --class postmasters were appointed;
under the first sixteen months , of the
Harrison administration 20,645, and
under the first twelve months of . the
present administration - 22,012 fourth
class offices Das sed into the control of- " ' A

Democrats. Y C-- r .

- Populist Pension Reform.
The Democrats practically saved forty

million dollars in pensions expenditures
during the last year. That means about
75 per - cent saved" for every man,
child in North Carolina, not Only for
this year, but for all the years to come

What do the Populists propose?
House bill 3186, introduced by Mr.
Hudson. Populist from Kansas,provided:

That all pensioners for service in the
Federal army and navy during the war
mav rftceive m on 2 oavment ten umeb
the annual amount of their pension.

This would cost the government this
vear one bilhon and five hundred mil
lion dollars. North Carolina wouia oe
taxed one-fortie- th of this amount and1

would receive next to nothing-- .
.

;.. An Aifldavit Ready. ,

Newton Enterprise. ' '

Dr. J. J. Mott did say at the Newton
fionn. that fusion would not succeed in
Catawba and that Shuford was not in
it nAtwitVistandins' hia denial in he
Charlotte Observe. An amdavit from
the man who heard it can be produced
if necessary. "

A YOUNG GEL'S FGRTOK
; AN INTERESTING SKETCH.
- Nothing appeals q stropglr to a mother's
affection as her daughter jact b::diing into
womanhood. Foilowiuff is ta ittuncu: "Our
daughter. Blanche, no-- j 15 yours c--f age, had
been terribly eitlicll with nervousness, and
bad lost the cniir-- 3 asa "Cf her r ghi mm. She
was iu such a coDdition lit wa Uad to Vep
her rom school and abandon ber oiusic s.

' in fact, we lear;d S- - Viias dance, and
are positlvo but for uu iavijuaulc remedy she
wiud have had that terrible affliction. Wo
had employed , but se received no
benefit from thein . Tuc lirst of last August sho
wefehed but 75 pnnDrls, and although she has
taken only three bottles of .Nervine the now.
weighs 106 pounds; her nervousness and symp-
toms "of St." Vitus dince sr? eat!rc':y pone, she
attends school resrularly, tnd eiurt 'is with com-
fort and ease, has rec-ov- ! complete nse
of ber arm, ber appetite i3 si'!i-ndid- , and no
money could froeura for our dcr.htcr the health,
Dr. Miles' Nervine has broujr! tlitr -

When my brother recoinhicndcd thai remedy
I bad no feith in patent medicines, and would
net listen to him, but as a last rosort he sent ns
a bottle, we began giving it in Blanche, and the.
effect- - was almost immediate." ilrs. : Ji. K.

N. Y.Bullock, Brighton. -

Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine Is sold by all
'Ornggistson ar positive guarantee, or sent direct
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart. Ind., on
receipt of price, SI per bottle, six bottles for So,
express prepaid. It is positively free tarn
opiates or dangerous drugs. ,

' " ' FOB SAIiB BX .

DR. !. P. GISSON. Concord, N. G

The foil ivg testimonial comes from T. M.

F.yc, v ': 0 is well-know- n throughout Ken-(.ii'- kj

'iis .u:-t- justice and Justice of the peace
t,',r ji'ajl) coiuivy. His words should invoke the
ftaifliltfnce ef all who read bis lettert ;

,.c J. jt h! & Co., Lowell, Mass.: :

"I vV.l say for Hood's Sarsaparilla I believe
It to he the best medicine In the world. . Iu the
v iutor of V-- I h;i:l a bad case of the grip which
left my systi-- in very bad shape. I tried e very-tiiin- t;

i c"1-- ' 1 lilKl Ril no relief. In the fall
of the same year I bought a bottle of Hood'
Sarsaparilla. The first dose I took

Mado a Decided Change"
for the leutr. When I began taking the first
bottle my weight was 127 pounds, the lightest
since manhood. By the time the second bottle

TT T.
OOCLS ures

had been used my weight was ICS pounds. I
owe nil this to Hood's Sarsaparilla and I gladly
recommend it to all sufferers." T.'M. Fogo,
Justic e of the Teace, Sharpsburg. Kentucky.

Hood's Pi!i9 cure liver ills, constipation,
biliousness, jaundice, sick headache, indigestion.

Mont Amoena

SEMIN ARY
at Mt. Pleasant,

is destined to be

mi w

YOUNG- - -:-- LADIES
IX THE SOtJTH.

vimarf E!

An Able Faculty .

of Nine Teachers.
4. thoroughly reliable School is the" am-

bition of the management.

Audr
C. L. T. USHER, Principal,

TASTELESS
W3?&3 h n ntf3 Wif M fl

lllll
AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARn&fcJTED. PRICE 50cts.
GAITta.ItLS-Kov.l6,lS3- 3.Paris ..ledic'.ne Co., St. Louis, Mo.

"nttomen: Wo sold last year, GOO bottles ofOKOVE'S TASTELESS CHILL TONIC and haveought three cross already this year. Ia all orof 14 years, in the drug business, harecevpraold en article that gave such universal satiS'
--KUya as yaur Tecic. Xours truly,

AB2. & CO.
Ti.t- - fale by J. P. Gibson.

Norlli Carolina College,
MT. PLEASANT, N. C. '

T-
- D. SHI RE Y, A. M., PRESIDENT.

ondcu.ie, Commercial, and Collegi-- r
',,ur,St ;s- - t)pens September 4, 1894.

vJiU'rs tinif'rior advantages to yonng
Ken. Ititiuction thorough and prac
ii Hi. (inod brick buildings, elegant

cu:i.v nails, beautiful and healthful
ic 'iitioii. no malaria, good board, whole-i'- f

cllscipHne. Expenses per session,

Warnina to Expectant . .
I , 7if

fanv Internal remedies are being skill--f 'illy and glibly advertised, professing to 9u shorten Labor, Lessen Pains of Child- -'". etc., and with wonderful inconsist- - S5jenty to regulate menstruation. Common
Jf ns? snoiild teach any woman that a prep-- SU aration adapted for if

MENSTRUAL DISORDERS 1
Sfi.irtV Prepare the system for C!hild-- j
"Sr'i.i J. '' on lhe contrary, intebmaL nsmm-- i
if at this time may imperil her life. We )

V ucir use may prove iatafc t.'i
i"fTn, ;,(JnlM,y Persistent extkrkai. treat-'-J
U while enciente, thus relaxing d S

' all the parts, that tbehourofg?
Sir r VJirtu 's robbed of its terror; and no 4

" MOTHER'S FRIEND
For further In

I THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR COMPANY,
O A TT A Yrm a ...

Senator Eaulk&er on the Situation. McKLu- -'

ley to Stump Louisiana The 6th of
November Let Every Democrat

be at his Post.

Washington, Oct. 24, '94.
Senator Faulkner Jhas returned from

New York. He reports the outlook en-

couraging for the Democrats in that
State. Secretary Lamont saya the en
tire power of the Administration will be
thrown in the balance fox JHill. I learn
indirectly that Cleveland's check for a
good round sum is a factor in this
'popularity. Money counts in pon

tics as in everything else. Cleveland
and Lamont will both vote on Hill.
Senator Faulkner says ftorth Carolina
is all right. - .

V ice President Stevenson is going to
New York to make several speeches for
Hill, These two eminent Democrats
would make a team for 1896. I can
think of no two stronger candidates for
President and Vice President. Some of
the Republican organs are trying to dis-
count Sevenson's executive ability, but
that is only added proof of his power
and popularity.

McKinley, hoping to win over the
Louisiana sugar planters, is going, to
stump that State. . The alert correspond
ent of the ' Jnew Orleans and other
Democratic papers have published the
fact that the Republican party leaders
some time ago committed themselves as
opposed to the sugar bounty. This nul-ifi- es

in advance all that Mr. McKinley
may promise. The Congressional Com-

mittee in this city assures your corres-
pondent that the prospects are good for
the Democrats to carry every Congres-
sional District in Louisiana. This I
fear is a roseate view of the situation.
but they have every opportunity for
knowing what the local Democrats are
doing, and we can but hope the proph
ecy is correct. ; ---

Miss Stevenson, the daughter of Vice
President Stevenson, will spend the early
part of the fall and winter in Asheville
Her mother will accompany her. .

Mr. Geo. H.Smathere,ofWavnesville,
has been here to arrange with the At
torney General for the payment of the
$68,000 appropriated - by Congress to
compromise the suit between the Chero
kee's and settlers on their lands, in which
Justice Avery and other prominent peo
ple have an . interest. Mr. Smathers
says the mrney will be paid over within
a wee a..

Every North Carolina Democrat here
wants to see Hon. Thos. Settle succeed
ed by Hon .Augustus Graham. Sure-
ly the Democratic voters of that sterling
old District will do their full duty No
vember 6thv

The brevity of this letter must be ac-
counted for from the fact that the poli
ticians who congregate in Washington
are in their respective States, trying to
effect the result of the 6th of November .--

The clerks in the Departments are leav-
ing on eyery train. . Intense interest is
felt in the outcome. Every North Car
olina Democrat should do his full duty
inere should be no ngnupg now over
personal issues. Every Democrat in the
State 6hould cast his vote to perpetuate
the supremacy of the Democratic party

Other Washington Notes.
Wasiiisgton, Oct. 22, 1894.

President Cleveland will return to the
White House this week and it is pre
sumed, althoueh not yet certain, that
Mrs. Cleveland and the children will ac
company him. The White House has
been cleaned from cellar to garret,
force of men havings been working from
the day the President and his family
left until Saturday night, to brighten
up things for the winter season.

Secretary Gresham, who returned from
Chicago a few days ago, says he found
the Democrats of Illinois in better shape
than he expected from, newspaper ac
counts of the situation,- - and that he
thinks the party will hold its own in the
Congressional districts and will contro
the Legislature, which will elect Senator
Cullom s successor. : Now for a surprise.
I have just learned from a trustworthy
source that there is a strong probability
that Secretary Gresham jvill speak, both
in Illinois and Indiana, before the close

t .1 -
ui uie campaign.,

Every prominent Democrat who has
been in Washington for the last two or
three days endorses the action of Sena-
tor Hill in allowing the Democratic

j State ticket to be printed on the Union
or anta-iaman- y municipal ticket, as
well as on the Tammany ticket, as not
only good, politics, but under the cir
cumstances Absolutely necessary politics
They fgel that Senator Hill was perfectly
ngnt in aeclining ta make the successs
of the State ticket dependent upon the
election of the Tamany ; ticket, as
would have been had the State ticket
been printed only upon the Tammany
ticket. While the reports from New
York are far from satisfactory most Dem
ocrats are still confident that Hill will
win. T'.'.'';:. -- .: i';!r'--''I:-'I-- r A.

The Charlotte News saya I The Popu-
lists of southern Cabarrus have been
making a great ado about the Demo-
crats having a barrel of whisky to treat
on, - The Democrats said they had no
whiskey to treat on, and got hot after
the. originators of the slander. .. When
they ran him into his ; hole they-ca- me

very near having evidence enough to
prove him equal to a Tillman dispenser.

Thb-Guabdia-
n

POPULIST AND FUSION LEADERS
THEIR TESTIMONY AND DOOM. A

Wilmington Qerald, Edited by a Colored Man. .

We spoke in our last issue about the
duty of the colored voters of this, the

old North State," and in this issue we
attempt to follow it up, for we know it
is for the best interests of all. We are tax
payers of the State, and what concerns
her prosperity, concerns us all. we
want good government ; we are subject
to the laws and expect to be governed
by them: As such we should be deeply a
interested in the - candidates Vho are
running for office. That the colored
people have some claim on their officers
no one will deny ; that we wanted our
leaders to get together at the convention
(Republican) in Raleigh no one will
deny. And after they got there several

es admit that the most able
representatives of our race, such as Hon.
Isaac H. Smith, of New JJerne, and
others, who were in favor of a Repub a
lican ticket and against fusion, were
not allowed to enter the caucus.

We say again that the so-call-ed 'Re
publican state convention met, and our
leaders (negroes), two to one, were in
favor of a straight Republican ticket,
but by the over-rulin- g of such Pops and
fusiomst negro-hate- rs as Messrs. Marion
& Co., white men were put in the place
of our colored leaders to represent dif-

ferent counties that were known to be
for a stra-'gh- t ticket and they (the white
Pops) would answer against our wi'l.
we asK ine question : now many negro
delegates were there in the so-call-ed Re
publican convention in Raleigh 7 l
answer not 'one-thi- rd of them were
negroes. It was a white man's conven-
tion, composed ' of such men as Mr.
Butler, ,who once edited a paper called
the "Caucasian," and had as its motto.

Pure Democracy; White Supremacy."- -

Mr. Butler and Company, who are the
purchasers of the Republican party,
have always been staunch Democrats,
opposed every movement that has ever
been gotten up to advocate the cause
of the Republican party and negro.
To prove what we have just said take
their ballot system. : U.hey (the Pops
and fusionists) advocate the Australian
ballot system. That means that each
man that can't write his name shall and
will not be allowed to vote. Young
men ! old men ! will you on the 6th day
of November go to the polls and cast
your ballots for any man or party who
tells you now and have told you from
the, day their party was organized that
the Republican party and all of ns fol
lowers are rogues and . thieves ? These
very men that are fusing with the tail
end of the Democratic party are the
ones that tried to organize a - wniie
man's Republican league in 1888 to get
clear of the negro, and the few negroes
("which are very few) who have fused
with them, know the above to be facts,
but because they have been promised
place at the pie counter they have con-
sented to sell their brother for a mess
of potage. " In conclusion I would say
that your vote is a public trust and with
it you are expected to protect public
good, and down the negro-hatin- g,

Popuhst-fuse- d ticket - at the coming
election, and he who does otherwise is
not worthy of the name of citizen. Re
member that we can make ourselves and
race happy or miserable by our votes
Heartless and reckless omcers, such as
the Populist-fuse- d negro-hater- s, operate
against the public good. We have two
classes of citizens, viz: the intelligent
class and the illiterate,
class. . The last named class are the
men that belong to the Populist-fuse- d

party, who in the days of old, yea, thir
ty years ago, used to visit the peaceful
homes of our fathers and - mothers and
patrol,' kluklux and do every other thing
to them that was vile and mean, and
now those very, same ''rascals,' after
being kicked out of the Democratic par-
ty, are stumping the State and appealing
to us for our votes. Will we support
such men 7 U we ao what more can we
expect than to be treated worse than our
parents 7 No, we will not be led as cat
tle, but on November 6th bury the Pop
ulists dead. . r y'ry

Specimen Cases.

S. H. Clifford, New Cassel, Wis., was
troubled with Neauralgia and Rheuma
tism, his Stomach was disordered ' his
Liver .was affected to an alarming de
gree, appetite ieu : away, ana he ; was
terribly reduced in " flesh and strength
Three bottles of Electric Bitters cured
him, .

Edward Shepherd, Harrisburg,"-Ti- l

had a running sore on his leg of eight
years' standing. -- Used-thre bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven i; boxes - of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve, and his leg is
sound and welL John Speaker. Cataw
ba, 0. , had five large Fever sores on his
leg, doctors said he was - incurable. One
bottle Electric Bitters and one box Buck- -
len's Arnica Salve cured him entirely
Bold by P. ti. Fetzer, Druggist. -

Carnages propelled by electricity de
rived irom a storage battery are com
mon m Berlin.

RUIN IN POPULIST RULE. 1,

Statement by the Denver Business Men's
League Showing Effect in Colorado.

Denver, Col., October 17.--T- he Busi
ness League of f Denver, the leading
commercial and trade organization of to
this city, composed of Democrats, Re
publicans and former Populists,- - num
bering 5,000 in all, has issued the fol
lowing address, portraying the effect of
Populist rule in this State : ? "

"Populist rule, in Colorado has been
like a devastating forest fire. By des
uiug our wxut:u w uie uie ox
commerce, it has consumed for the
time being not less than $300,000,000 of
values in this State. Colorado's credit
was so nigh that the Dorrowing power
otier property ranked in the last census
pext to that of New York. - This bor
rowing power, . this mainspring of our
splendid progress, has been temporarily
paralyzed by the accidental ascendency
of a party which stands for repudiation
and fiatism and is not a true friend to
hard silver money,

The property of Denver was assessed
for $100,000,000, and was worth three
times that sum when the Populists came
into power. Notwithstanding the city's
ineviubly brilliant future, the average
selling price of this property, pending
the overthrow of Waiteism, has shrunk
two thirds.

.. "Silver has declined only 25 per cent,
or less than the average products of the
Other Rtafoa, nrrtila iUn nraraool- -i
and output of gold, together with our
bountiful crops, have more than made
up the shortage. - Therefore, not over
one half of our shrinkage of values can
be charged to the panic and the univer
sal depredation resulting from the gold
standard. The other one-ha- lf of loss is
due directly and wholly to-th- e destruc--

of confidence by Popuhst misrule
"So withering has this been that the

present moment, even a gold mine can
not borrow $1 on $5 worth of gold ore
actually in sight with which to extract
that ore and send it to the smelter.
Lender are anxious to reap the rich
harvest offered but hold aloof until the
election in November decides whether
we are to have anarchy or civilized gov
ernment. Two hundred thousand
farmers . from " the drought stricken
States to the east of us are anxious to
come here and farm by irrigation, but
under Populist rule we can borrow no
money with which to build irrigating
canals. Manufacturing is most profit
able here, but capital shuns populism as j

a pestilence.
"The people of Colorado are loyal to

their contracts, and they are lighting up
the camp fires on every hill for a cam-pai- n,

regardless : of party, which is to
overthrow populism and the j

credit of the State
Signed by the executive committee of

the Denver-lJusines- s Men s League v
William H. James, president : John

E. Leet, secretary ; Phillip Feldhauser,
J." J. McGinnity, J. S. Appel, W. J- -

darKer, jMiwaru xaunaau, vuiuico j; . i

Wilson, Wolfe Londoner, F.F. Struby,
W. A. L. Cooper, M. J. McNamara,
James H. Blood, Charles H. Smith

The Palmer B1U. J::S-New-
and Observer. - , f , , ,

The Populists are telling it around
that Senator Palmer introduced a bill in
Congress that would require more money J

than there is in the world, and that in
this action Senator Palmer, represents
the Democrats. ;

What is the truth ?

Senater Palmer has some Popuhst
vmRrUnpnrs frA of them Tirenared al
socialistic fool bill and requested him to

"it. . This Sfinfttnr accommo - 1

dated by, introducing it, '-

- and having
v.i tvA k;h in k; Urtnr Rv I

Request." 'He did not advocate the
bill.T The thanks he gets for being clev
er to a Populist is to be misrepresented
by every Populist paper and - organ
throughout the length and breadth of
the comodry.-?- r ' ; :

s ThfiTfi ia nothing1 in common between
this bill introduced "By Request" and

bilhon dollars of bills in
troduced by Populist members of Con-
gress.: Thev introduced them - in dead
earnest, tried to secure their passage.
and raised a "row because the Deinocrats
wbuld : not help them r bankrupt - the
country bv heming; to convert this Re-
public into a socialistic country.

Let this difference be shown where- -

over Populist vagaries have found a
footing. "

A Household Treasure. "

Tl VV. TTiiIIpt nf fiinaioharift. N. Y..
cava tbfttrbA alwava keens Dr.- - King's

J " F ..P.Vaw Ti asrxT&w in thA hnnOA and ' hia
family has always found the very best
results follow its use; that he would not
be without it, if . procurable. G. A.
Dykeman. Druggist, Catskill, N. Y.,
says that Dr. King's New Discovery is
undoubtedly the -- best uough remedy ;

that ; he has used it in his family 'i for
eight years, and it has never, failed to
do all that is claimed for it. . Why not
Cry a remedy solbng itried and ? tested.
Trial bottles free at P. B. Fetzers drug-
store. "Regular size 50c. and $1.00. ,

A WORD ABOUT THE SUGAR TARIFF.
A

News and Observer.

The people of the United States con-
sume- annually about 3,000,000,000
pounds of sugar. Not a pound of this
came in free under the McKinley tariff.
The Republicans did give, millions of
pounds of sugar free to the sugar trust,
but none to the people. A tax of eix
tenths of . a cent a pound was levied
upon the refined sugar for the benefit
of the Trust, Sixty-on-e hundredths of

cent makes an aggregate tax of more
than twenty-tw- o million dollars which
has been paid by the sugar consumers
of the country, every dollar which has t

gone to the sugar rehners and not a
cent of it has gone itto the Treasury.
La addition to this burden, the Republi-
cans taxed the people fifteen millon
dollars a year to pay a bounty of two
cents a pound to the growers of sugar-t- hus

making thirty-seve- n million dollars
year that has gone from the pockets

of the people into the. hands of the
sugar trust and the sugar growers. Not
one cent of it has gone into the Treas-
ury.

-

The Democrats ' gave one-eigh- th of a
cent a pound to the sugar refiners, and
imposed a tax of forty per cent on raw
sugar. This will put f40,000,000 a year
into the Treasury, no bounties, and the
price . of sugar will not be greatly in-
creased to the people. The Populists in
the Senate all voted for a sugar bounty.

These facts ought ta
the people. They clearly illustratethe
differences between the three . parties.
These differences are, to state them
briefly : - ' '

-

1. The Repubhcans believe in paying
a big bonus to the Trusts and a big
bounty to the producers, and trying to
deceive the people by telling them that
they get free sugar. . . -

2. The Populists believe m taking
away the protection to the Trust, but
believe in giving a bounty to the sugar
growers.- - yy. sr--.-'-'---

3. The Democrats reduced the pro
tection to the Trust three-fourth- s, abol-
ished the bounty, and imposed a tax of
40 per cent, on all su '.ir. That is , the
record made by . the Democratic party,
and it is better than the other parties,
but nine-tent- hs of the Democrats are
in favor of taking allthe differential
tax from refined sugar, most of them
favor making all sugar free.

Sam Jones on Cleveland.

That's what I admire about old Gra
ver Cleveland it's his backbone. I'm
not a democrat, either, bud, and never
will be. I got above that long ago. I
like old Cleveland because he's got a
backbone as big as a circus pole, and
when he takes a position, backed up by
his convictions, all the powers of. the
earth can't move' him. It's ridiculous
to see these little popgun politicians
going all over the country shooting at
Grover Cleveland; they remind me of
the knat that lit on the ox s horn.
The knat said, "I want to take a ride''
The old ox answered, 'Go onr X didn't
know you were around." When old
Cleveland takes a stand, right or wrong,
he 11 stay there till the cows come home
and these little fellows may rant and
snort and he won't know they are around
Hike that. If the preachers had the
backbone in doing God's work that old
Cleveland's got in his political and gov
ernmental convictions, the church of
God would march the world through to
glory without a straggler.

The ordinary Populist presents three
sides of his character which are highly
interesting. One is the trait of the
most unbounded credulity, theother the
most intense incredulity, with a con-

venient middle line. Whatever a brother
Populist " tells, no matter how . absurd,
how inconsistent j he swallows with the
greatest; satisfaction and the most
astonishing gullibility.-- ; Whatever : a
collaborating Rad1lls nim he takes
with a slight relish. ' But when a Dem
ocrat tells him anything he clinches
his teeth and - takes not an iota of it.
even though the statement itself bears
truth upon its very face.- - Konroe Jour-
nal. C " ? i ;U! ' - '2:
' ' t :

--v :'"-t-
:t

The Citizen prints a story to the effect
that Geo. W. Cannon; postmaster under
Harrison at Asheville, is short in - his
accounts - with the government.' The
amount was about forty-si- x hundred,
but abodt twelve hundred ,othis has
been paid with money Cannon had in
the bank: --. The government agent ia
expected there soon to investigate.- - ?: Ac

Use" oak boards and double ten penny
nails for the fusion coffin oh the 6th of
November.- - Perhaps it would be safer
to bury ,them -- head down. - They are
great kickers "but , their mouth is the
biggest and at the same time, the most
objectionable part about Jthem, v

The Raleigh .Press learna that Mr.
Josephus Daniels is : contemplating an-
nouncing himself as a candidate for the
vacancy in the Senate caused by Senator
Vance's death, - . - -

Trustees Sale. .

Ey vhtue of authority vested in me by .

mortgage duly executed on the "fcdtii

day cf February, 1892, ; toy Hessey C.
Kewell, wuicn mortgage is uuiy record-
ed in the liegister's ofieefor Cabarrus-connt- y,

in book No. 6 page 196, I will
sell at tne court House door m uoncori,
N, C, on Monday, the otn day JSovem-ber- f

1894, to the highest bidder tor cash,
all that tract of land lying on" the vraters
of the muddy creek, and adjoining the ...

lands of H iram Boat. Henry Long and
others, being: the land on Vbich the said ....

Hessey C Newell no-- lively and con-
tains about seventy-fiv- e acres.

M. FURR, Trustee--, by --
" W. M. Smith, Attonner,

Oct.i; 1804. - , p.


